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runs a mediocre race, her father offers 
encouragement rather than criticism. 

"He says, 'All you have to do is try a 
little harder,"* said Bethany, 15, from 
St. Lawrence Church in Greece. She is 
a sophomore at Hilton High School. 

However, Bethany pointed out that it 
is also a challenge for parents to control 
their emotions while watching their 
children compete. 

"It's a reflection on diem," she 
remarked. "The parents seem to get 
more excited dian the athletes." 

Bethany added that emotion runs es
pecially high in team sports, where if 
one person makes a mistake, that error 
could affect the outcome of a game. 

Debbie — who takes part in cross
country, swimming and track at Mount 
Morris High School — agreed that she's 
not as likely to get singled out for a bad 
performance as, say, a football player. 

"You compete at an individual level. 
It's not like if you don't do good, the 
whole thing's lost (for the team)," 
Debbie said. 

A win-at-all-costs attitude would not 
appeal to Jason Brackley, a football and 
basketball player at Hilton High. 

"I would have to quit die sport, 
because it just wouldn't be any fun any
more," said Jason, 15, from St. Leo's 
Church in Hilton. 

Jason added that he knows one 
student who is so serious about 
athletics that "he takes it like a job. 
(But) I take it like a sport." 

Jason acknowledged that any sport 
requires a competitive attitude, but 
that each athlete is responsible for con

trolling his or her emotions. He said 
that if his coaches observe any 
team members fighting,. "We're 
dead right diere. We don't play." 

Strict rule enforcement by 
officials also helps athletes 
maintain self-control, Scott said. 
He pointed out that during 
football season, referees warn captains 
before the game that fighting and 
taunting will lead to ejections and 
suspensions. 

On the positive side, such 
longstanding rituals as post-game hand
shakes help to soften adverse feelings. 
Jerome and Scott admitted diat they've 
had to bite uheir tongue during some 
of these handshakes, but most of their 
verbal exchanges are friendly. As a 
result, antagonism from die game 
quickly disappears. 

"It's over. Let it go," Jerome advised. 
"You know they're the same type of 

people you are," Scott added. "They're 
fierce competitors; they care so much 
about doing their best." 
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A of Greater Rochester 

TRUST the Catholic Courier... 
OUR READERS DO! 

Our readers have more respect and greater confidence in 
the Catholic Courier and its advertisers than they do in the secular press. j 

That's the kind of credibility money can't buy! 

quarter of survey respondents also have children living at 
home, and another quarter are single. Our readers represent 
diverse demographic groups. 

And, our readers spend a lot of time widi us! Nearly 75 per
cent report reading every issue, widi the average reader 
spending over 30 minutes reading each issue. 

These figures represent a picture far above national aver
ages, even for much larger newspapers. Such strong interest 
means your advertisement won't get glossed over. Readers 
will notice your ad amid the news they want to know. 

Discover how the Cadiolic Courier can garner more busi
ness for you. To get additional information about our adver
tising program, or to place your advertisement, call the 
Courier's advertising department at 716-3284340. You'll be 
glad you did! 

In a recent survey, 73 percent of Cadiolic Courier readers 
said diat Uiey trust businesses that advertise in the Cadiolic 
Courier. In feet, 43 percent stated uiey have more confi
dence in a business diat advertises in die Courier. Even bet
ter, 28 percent said me ads tiiey see in the Courier directty 
influence which businesses they patronize. 

Including die Cadiolic Courier in your media mix is a wise 
investment No odier newspaper—secular or religious—reach
es as many homes in as wide an area of New York state. 
That means die Cadiolic Courier offers you a great way to 
catch readers odierwise who may have fallen tiirough die 
cracks. 

Our readers are part of today's most desirable target mar
ket. When you advertise in die Courier, you reach both the 
early baby boomers and the mature market. More uian a 


